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CIVIC EDUCATION
By John W. Studebaker

United States Commissioner of Education
Education ^in citizenship is a preferred topic for discussion at

To^tmasters Clubs this season. This, I understand, was resolved
at the recent convention at Tucson, Arizona.

is no more important topic in this age when democracy
IS being challenged by dictators who hold contempt for freedom
in government. The struggle to maintain democracy has been
properly called a race between education and catastrophe.

Our comparatively simple community life of a few generations
ago has become endlessly complicated with modern technology.
Education has a new and important place if we are to preserve and
improve democracy. There is no such thing as a person having
completed his education. Illiteracy education is still of great
importance, but adult education must use new techniques to reach
the "educated" members of the community. We must invent and
improve vehicles for informing people clearly on the facts and
problems confronting our modern democracies.

groups have a responsibility in making some contri
butions to this type of an Adult Education program. Too often
men s club groups have carried on an educational program of
questionable merit. Many of their "free" speakers have been
propagandists and promoters. The women's clubs have been far
more aggressive than men's in using available educational instru
ments and leaders have profited from their initiative.

The rapid changes taking place in social, economic and political
affairs ro^ke it even more imperative that club groups share the
responsibility for keeping citizens accurately informed on current
problems.

The issues involved in these changes are being discussed in many
places today. Too often they are being presented in a manner
to increase confusion and to becloud the real facts. Slogans and
catch words are being hurled that stir up emotion but contribute
little real understanding.

The Toastmasters International has before it a double respon
sibility because of its unique membership.

First, some of the members are conducting public speaking
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classes. Second, the organization is committed to a program of
education in citizenship. This brings it face to face with a dis
cussion of public affairs.

There are several points that your program could logically
include:

1 Promoting by Cooperation with local school boards the open
discussion of public problems with a constant concern for clarify
ing and pointing up the issues; freeing the presentation as far as
possible from what is currently known as propaganda; givingpeople all the facts with which to do their own thinking.

2. Sponsoring and encouraging all over America clearer thinking
and more direct presentation in speech-making; less use of abstract
words and terms susceptible to wrong interpretation. We are
using meaningless labels too freely-Fasc.sm, Communism, Toiy,reacLnary, tradition, Americanism, politics, ^t speakers ask
the questiLs: Do I know what I mean? Do the readers or the
audiences know what I mean?

3 Settino up and encouraging new methods of presenting the
problems. The forum is one method. There are many others. The
{orum gives a chance for challenging the speaker with qjsUons
and statements of fact. Toastmasters should develop additional
new methods through their club programs. The symposium dia
logue and the panel are possibilities.

4. Training chairmen to preside at forum meetings. To be a
good chairman, unusual skill is required. To relate the forum to
the community and the audiences requires real tact Chairmen
should be trained sympathetically and fairly to handle questions
at forum meetings.

5 Trainina more public men for public speaking with an em
phasis on claritv of presentation. Training of more educators who
know the facts for a forceful and agreeable manner of presentation.

6. Encouraging, and where possible, sponsoring youth forums or
youth discussions of public problems. _ , . , .

It is encouraging to find the Toastmasters' Clubs interested in
making a contribution to the cause of Adult Civic Eduration in
America. I confidently expect new gains in civic antelligence to
be made through the initiative of Toastmasters International.



SAN JOSE IN JULY
Climate, scenery, hospitality, entertainment and inspiration con

spire to make San Jose, California, the rallying point for Toast-
masters next July. With the San Francisco Exposition as an added
attraction we have assurance of a large attendance from distant
cities. Many Toastmasters will have their first direct touch with
loastmasters International at'that great convention. Some will
even see the wonders of California for the first time.

The exact dates for the convention will be set at the December
tneeting of the Board of Directors, but it is quite definitely agreed
that It will be during the last week of July. Business matters of
great importance to our movement will be dealt with, while social
and educational features will be given prominence in the program.

Pending the final appointment of the convention cornmittees
Lieutenant Governor O. T. Peterson is acting as contact man, and
he will be glad to answer inquiries on all points connected with
the convention. His address is Burrell Building, San Jose.

The San Jose Toastmasters are anxious to assist visitors from
distant points in arranging their trips so as to get the greatest
satisfaction. Toastmasters from other states are advised to write
to Peterson for information on trips and tours to be included in
a visit to California. Of course major attention is to be given
to the Exposition, but there are scores of historic and scenic attrac
tions to be seen as well. The trip should be included in the
vacation schedule of every Toastmaster who can possibly attend.

Reports from various quarters indicate that many clubs are
already making arrangements to help defray the expense of their
delegates. By small monthly contributions to a "convention fund"
and by other means, money is being raised for this important pur
pose. For the next seven months "San Jose in July" should be
kept before every Toastmasters Club.

apricot you enjoy, must remind youthat ban Jose and Santa Clara County constitute one of the fairest
feTf fh continent and must inspire you to see for yourself that enchanted region from which come fruits and flowers to
SSriiS-.C""" »vUe.T.a.?

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Gordon R. Howard, M.D.

I have just returned from a 3000 mile trip through the Pacific
Northwest, in the course of which I addressed representatives
from fourteen clubs in the Second District. With great satisfac
tion I am able to report that all the clubs are actively engaged in
building up their membership and in gathering new ideas which
will help them better to fulfill the aims and objects of Toastmasters.

Because of short notice in advance, the northern clubs were at
a disadvantage in arranging their meetings, and I appreciate all
the more the prompt response and the excellent attendance under
this handicap. I left Los Angeles early on Sunday, October 30th,
with a meeting scheduled for Portland, Oregon at 6:30 P.M. on
Monday. In spite of rain much of the way I arrived in time
to partake of a venison dinner provided by President Davis, of
the Portland Number Two club, and in turn, I had the privilege
of presenting to him the charter for his club. It was regular
meeting night for both Portland clubs, but many were absent
due to Hallowe'en activities. The program was unique in that
each member spoke for three minutes on a general subject and
then all were criticized by the general critic. The quality of
the membership in these clubs is of high grade.

Tuesday evening, in Seattle, Director Clarence Bailey and his
co-workers really outdid themselves, bringing out 100 enthusiastic
Toastmasters for a meeting when there was a championship prize
fight scheduled for the same evening. After a short and very
clever program put on by the Seattle Number Five Club, Past
President Raymond J. Huff presented me in a most gracious
introduction, and everyone gave me close attention for the next
forty minutes. The most notable features of the Seattle visit were
the genial hospitality and good fellowship, the spontaneous en
thusiasm and the high caliber of the men in the clubs represented,
which included the five Seattle Toastmasters Clubs, Bremerton,
Everett and Vancouver.

In spite of the damp reception extended by Jupiter Pluvius at
Vancouver, B. C., I was most graciously received by William
Butchart, Governor of District Two, who did everything one's
heart could desire to make the sojourn there a memorable one.



The meeting was the most formal one I have ever attended.
Numerous toasts were proposed by individual members (this is
a very dignified ceremony) besides clever speeches, coupled with
an enthusiastic desire to learn more about methods used in
otlier clubs.

With British hospitality so lavish and so sincere it was with
deepest regret that I took my leave the next morning. Weather
conditions were ideal for the four hour boat trip to Victoria, and
the old world atmosphere made itself felt as our boat docked in
the quaint harbor. Several Toastmasters were on hand to. greet
me, but we somehow failed to recognize each other in time. Frank
Paulding, the man behind the scenes in the Victoria Club, took
me to the dinner meeting he had arranged and once again it was
my privilege to respond to toasts and listen to finished speeches j
because one qualification for membership in the Victoria Club is
one year of work in a public speaking class. The men in this club,
whose hospitality is so cordial, are of an age somewhat above the
average of the clubs in the United States, giving their speeches an
impression of maturity of thought.

Again on November 4, the sun decided to shine for our boat
trip to Port Angeles, W^ashington, but soon after we arrived there
the usual rain clouds appeared and the trip to Olympia was a wet
one. However, there was a warm welcome awaiting me, because
Director Bailey had come from Seattle and arranged a meeting
with the two Olympiaclubs, Tacoma, Aberdeen and Seattle Num
ber Five in attendance. What the meeting may have lacked in
numbers was made up in enthusiasm and in a successful question
period following my talk.

Saturday evening being my first free one, I spent it with friends,
and then hurried on to Medford, Oregon, arriving there Sunday
evening. I had an informal conference with several of the officers
concerning their club problems, in the course of which it was
suggested that they promote a club in Grant's Pass in the very
near future.

It was a long drive to Fresno, California on Monday, the 7th,
where I arrived too late to meet all the members at their meeting.
However, the next morning I visited with the officers and helped
iron out a few problems relative to their application for a charter.

Let me summarize the entire trip with just a few impressions.
District Number Two, with an area 600 miles by 300 miles is
far too large for a District Governor to handle. With a few more
clubs organized in Oregon a most logical procedure would be to
divide the present district to as to afford closer contacts and super
vision. All the clubs, especially those isolated from the large metro
politan areas, are eager to learn more about Toastmasters Inter
national and should be visited at least once every year by some
member of the official T.M.I, family.

The standards of individual criticism are not high enough. In
some of the clubs such criticism is entirely lacking, to the great
detriment of the work. Let us hope that each speaker will hence
forth demand more of an "audience reaction" from his fellow-
members. Club finances appear to present a serious problem.
For the benefit of clubs facine this difficulty I suggest that some
treasurer of a well financed club write an article for the TOAST-
MASTER Magazine. The social aspects of our work have been
too much neelected. I know that the ladies greatly enjoy attend
ing an occasional meeting with us, and I urge the importance of
nianning for a "ladies' night" at least two or three times a year.
The tyoe of men found in our clubs is of the highest, and the
fripndsbins formed are the strongest. I see no excuse for any
active club to have a membership under twenty.

All in all I was most favorably impressed with the clubs in the
Northwest and I know that they stand for the best things in Toast-
masters. I wish to express my sincere thanks to those responsible
for the success of my trip—Past President Ravmond Huff, Direc
tor Clarence Bai'ev, District Governor William Butchart, Lieu-
renant Governor James Smith, Lieutenant Governor Ron Schmidt,
Lieutenant Governor Frank Paulding and Howard Davis, Presi
dent of Portland Number Two. To the manv individuals I met I
express mv appreciation for their most kind and gracious hospitalitv-

i

The Educational Bureau of Toastmasters International presents
for the second series of "Tips to Toastmasters ' vital information
on speech delivery. Any member of a Toastmasters Club who has
not received the first issue of the second series should ask his club
secretary to supply him at once.



SPEECH CONSTRUCTION
Frank Paulding, Victoria, B. C., Toastmasters Club

The first great step, one that is absolutely imperative in the study
of public speaking, is that of idea organization. No adult, (and
particularly the business executive,) but has attended the uni
versity of hard knocks, the school of experience, and therefore is
possessed of independent and individual ideas. The outstanding
weakness observable in listening to thousands of practice speeches
is thelack of plan, construction, methodology. The man of few ideas
is utterly lost and confused unless he can logically present them.
Conversely a man may have a world of information at his tongue's
end, a message to stir mankind if it could find expression, and yet
present a rambling and ineffective speech, owing to lack of proper
organization. Therefore, be it simple or be it complex, there must
be a plan. Neglect of this first and primary step leads to rambling,
undue length, inability to persuade, diffusion, verbosity, apologetic
opening, endings that fizzle out, general debility. Often we hear
of the art of public speaking, and there is no art more important.
The primary fact that in every art the technical side is of first
importance is not generally assumed in regard to the art of speech,
but would be instantly recognized in the art of painting or piano
playing. Nevertheless the fact obtains, the analogy is correct,
rules must be followed, and tbe practice of them is all-important.

There is, of course, no one type or style of organization to suit
every speaker, subject, and audience. The keen student should try
every style that he hears of, and out of his own experience find the
plans and systems that suit his personality and speaking experience
best, then utilize—and still experiment. A simple type that lends
Itself to elucidating many situations is to call attention to something
wrong, suggest a remedy and call for specific action. A variant of
this is to state a problem, present a solution and call for action to be
taken in the matter.

One of the most ancient forms of speech organization is to tell a
story or develop a lengthy illustration, then end with a moral that
brings home the point made. An interesting variation is to present
illustration vs. illustration, or analogy vs. analogy in contrast, then
conclude with your balancing^ of the two and formulating of the
desired conclusion. The classical form of introduction, argument,
and peroration has much to recommend it and is a form easily
applied to almost every subject and situation. In point of fact every
subject must be introduced, must be developed and must be ended

therefore this system is perfectly natural and always eflfective. What
ever system is used, simplicity is the key. When organization begins
to be so intricate that it is difficult for the audience to follow, it has
the same end result as the unorganized address. The listener is con
fused, unconvinced, and unable to remember what has been said.
Base your construction therefore on the ideas that are paramount
in your mind and focus on the points you wish to make. You may
feel your points are absolutely as plain as a pikestaff^ to you yourself,
but never believe they are equally plain to the audience unless you
have scientifically studied why they should be. Let us recollect
that there are three points where you may desire to be letter perfct,
i.e. the first two sentences, the last two sentences, and the odd spark
ling sentence that is particularly a product of your own individuality,
that which you have taken time and pains to crystallize and polish.
Select your plan, then write outyour specifications, and you will have
a bird's eye view that will help you to visualize the ensemble, to
detect weaknesses, to improve diction and to see if the ceiitral objec
tive has not only been kept in sight — but attained, in the
old school books one of the sentences for copying ran something like
this- "Fire is a good servant but a bad master. So with rules and
regulations regarding organization. Flexibility is the ideal. A glori
ous sense of power and confidence will possess you when, owing to
some limiting factor of time, occasion, audience etc., you can change
the plan of development, curtail, alter, introduce new and potent
material and still attain your objective. This can be accomplished
however, (and here is another secret) only by knowing your ending
better than your beginning.

In Conclusion

The planless speech is an offense against society and will undoubt
edly sooner or later be recognized as such. Speakers therefore, if for
no better reason, should specialize in planning. They will find in so
doing that virtue is its own reward. Nothing gives more pleasure
or more confidence to the speaker than to know he has his material
and plan at his fingers' end. It is not a difficult path to pursue; ;t
is astonishingly easy—too easy we are inclined to think—but it is
the first major step to speech success.

* * • • •

Does the audience frighten you when you rise to speak? Lord
Erskine, great English lawyer, said that the first time he addressed
the court he was so overcome with confusion that he was about to
sit down and give it up. "At that time," he added, "I fancied I could
feel my little children tugging at my gown, so I inade an effort-
went on—and succeeded." With some men this feeling would have
only added confusion, realizing that on their success depended the
welfare of their families. The man who quits because the audience
frightens him, or because criticism is irksome, lacks one of the very
first essentials of success.

L



WATCH YOUR WORDS
Karl W. Jenter, Huntington Park Progressive Club

Cotiunon Mispronunciations

We members of the Progressive Toastmasters Club of Huntington
Park, in common with a great many other people m these United
States have been hearing in speeches and over the radio a lot of
discussion about dictators. It would therefore seem worthy of note
that the word is NOT pronounced DIC-tator; the accent ison the second
syllable, and the word when properly pronounced sounds like this—
dic-TA-tor. If this word gives you trouble try and associate it in
your mind with the word "potato," and you will pronounce it correctly
^^Whde we are on the subject of three syllable words, the ninety
thousand people who gathered several Saturdays ago to watch ekycn
earnest young men from U.S.C. run a football around the field to the
Gonsternation of eleven equally earnest young men from California
were NOT SPEC-tators as several radio announcers would have us
believe, thev were spec-TA-tors. , , t

And again, when some eager soul undertakes to build a h^se
for you according to certain plans and specifications, the gentleman
(Z feast we hope he is) is NOT a CON-tractor; this business man s
mission in life is con-TRACT-ing and he is or should be known
as a con-TRACT-or.

Misuse of the Superlative

Not long ago one of the dignitaries of our club arose to his feet
and announced that we would have a speaking contest to selec
the SIX BEST speakers m the club. In my humble role as
grammar critic I was forced to call to the gentleman s attention
that it would be impossible to select six best speakers, since best
is superlative and there can be but one best. In order to be gram
matical it is only necessary to transpose the words and t^x'̂ oeXrt
ment should havebeen that we would select the BEST SIX speaker,,
for while among our thirty members there is only one best we can
select a group of the best six, or the best ten, or the best twenty-five.

One of my favorite amusements is attending the midget auto races
at the Gilmore Stadium, and each week I open my program to read
that the first race will be for the TWO FASTEST qualifying cars,
which is impossible: what the promoters are really staging is a
race for the FASTEST TWO automobiles.

While we are on the subject of the superlative let's not overlook
the correct use of the comparative. For instance, vye cannot have the
best of TWO speakers, only the BETTER, and if there were only
two members in our club then I wouldn't be the worst speaker,
which only goes to prove that there is a bright side to everything
if one will only look far enough.
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CONSERVATION OF ARTICULATION
Warren O. MENDENHALL, Smedlcy Chapter Nu,nhcr One

u u 4- frVip Ap-p of Proeress. Usually we referWe hearmuc a ou , , A little reflection and ob-
.cientific and '"dus .^e art of speaking. When
servation will re lUrvvc back in the elementary grades, the
most of us were The idea was to memorize
whole emphasis was upon dec ^ poetry,
completely the thopghts °<'Tm»ner aiproved by te.eher. .nd
and then deliver the same in a manner app
parents. , declamation largely gave way to

When we entered high plan was to choose
debate. In this type of ^^^oe, and so state it that two
some topic of greater .j^as to search the textbooks
sides could be taken . ;_£„.n,ation as possible to support your
and libraries for as much Congressional U-

It'rctS m»S':;":.\o«t'»m, »ccecd in convincing yon
that white was mdeed black. mdmtd to follow set

Declamation and ^eba , essence of a democracy is free-
rules and forms of ^ so today we find our schools

§ dom and originality of g > , the medium of discus-
and groups expressing themselv inasmuch as such discus
sions, where everyone may have ap enlightened and unin-
sions .ended .0 "f" «Sopment 1. that of 'he, panel to-

paneUhoae wh« -

E'LlolerS ... our P«'American ..alnin.

people from many sections g , .® ^lency that no horse-shoe or
Ltivi'y. So peat has consider getting alongchecker club with any self '"Pe" ^ imermediary

resolmion. are passed-bu. no.h-
ing ever happens. u
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And now, we have a club, our own club, the Toastmasters,
devoted to the sole purpose of teaching its members to get up on
their own two feet and tell the whole wide world all about it.
And all too often we are advised that it is not so much what we
say as how we say it. Put the idea across, be it good or bad.

It is time for a new emphasis on verbal expression. We all love
to hear and watch a smooth running motor pulling away at a
load of its size. But there is nothing that grates upon the nerves
so much as the same motor racing away in a frenzy of speed and
power, but doing nothing. If free speech is a basic principle of
democracy, and if we have at hand all these opportunities for
developing this art, may we not hitch this power to something
that will function?

Perhaps less talk and more action is the solution. Let us not,
however, ban the discussion, the convention or the conference.
Rather would we direct the activities. Much wasted time and
much boredom would be prevented were it possible to demand
that after a topic had once been thoroughly discussed, a working
committee should be then and there appointed and directed to
do something practical about it; and thereafter, see to it that the
same topic were never brought before the group again until this
appointed committee could bring in evidence of actual progress
along the lines indicated.

As American citizens, we shall continue developing our powers
of free speech. But we must lend our attention to a proper con
servation of articulation, lest a surplus of verbosity may have to
be plowed under like the now famous little pigs in Iowa.

SAYING GRACE
E. H. Harlacher, Santa Barbara Noventa Club

Shall we have someone always say grace at our club meetings?
To some this might sound like a foolish question, but it is one that
every Toastmasters' Club must answer, so let's discuss it frankly.
I haveattended good club meetings where it was omitted and others
where it was given as a matter of course. To me the former
seemed to lack a certain dignity that had to be overcome as the
evening progressed. I understand that from the beginning the
Toastmasters' movement has been associated with the Y.M.C.A.
12

which naturally gave it a more or less religious turn, but in some
clubs this contact is less close and grace at the table may or may
not be given.

If a minister, priest, or Y.M.C.A. director is a regular attend
ant the matter is easily arranged. If no such person belongs it
is more complicated and the omission is caused more by the diffi
culty in finding a layman to officiate than from any lack of
reverence on the part of the officers. It is true that the club cross-
section contains a wide assortment of church affiliations together
with numerous non-churchgoers, but taking them all in all they
are believers in a Supreme Being, a Giver of every true and perfect
gift. As such they could not possibly object to a reverent acknow
ledgement at the beginning of the meal. However, most laymen
hesitate before agreeing to offer an extemporaneous grace before
such a mixed group.

Like many clubs, we of the Santa Barbara Noventa have no
member minister or priest to handle this part of the evening s
program so we have to depend upon our membership to do so or
omit it entirely. Being one of the oldest members of the club I
am usually drafted to perform this ceremony. I found that it
could best be done with the least embarassment on my part by read
ing from a prepared form. I am offering this suggestion of reading
a prayer instead of attempting something committed to memory or
extemporaneously given in aclub like ours which has no outstanding
religious leader in its membership to take the part.

Here are some of the forms which I have used in our club in
saying grace. They are far from being masterpieces and most mem
bers could probably formulate better ones, but they are given to
suggest what might be done.

PRAYER I

Father in heaven, sustain our bodies with this food, our hearts with true friend
ship and our souls with Thy truth. For Christ's sake. Amen.

PRAYER 11

Father in heaven, we thank Thee for Thy many gracious g«t8. 'or the 'eUowAip
that we enjoy at these meetings, and for the lasting friendships that My be made
about this table tonight. Sustain our bodies with this food and our hearts with Thy
truth. For Christ's sake. Amen.

PRAYER III

Our Father, Gracious giver of all things, we thank Thee that w®,
to gather about this table. May what we say and do here advance 'Thy "ogdom
on earth, and may our friendships be deepened and our outlook broaden^ by thismeeting tonight. Sustain our bodies with this food and our souls with Thy truth.
For Christ's sake. Amen.



CRAFT TALK
Stewart Allen, of Crescent Bay Toastmasters Club

(This clever introductory speech by a new member is presented as an illustration of
^ hi® It is not technically a "crafttalk so much as it is a personal account, but it is an excellent method of g-ettiiw

acquainted) ^It is with pleasure and acertain degree of self-consciousness that
I undertake to review for you afew chapters on "The Life, Laughs
and Loves of Stewart Allen," a best seller not yet written.

The biographer, Joe Doakes by name, is nobody's fool. He is
going to make as good a case as possible out of the material
he has to work with. The only reason he let himself into the
biography game was the stiff competition in his "Peeping Tom"
line. Biographer Doakes starts off in the usual manner by saying
that the forefathers of his hero were poor but honest Quakers
from Iowa, and that Stewart first saw the light of this vale of
sorrow in Denver, Colorado, one bright day in the fall of 1910,
being the son of Mr. and Mrs. Burrit Stewart Allen. "Mother
and son doing fine."

To make up for the geographical error in birth the Aliens
hurried to California after the first thaw, so that their man child
could take advantage of the hoped-for benefits described in Cham
ber of Commerce literature. For the next few chapters Doakes
seems confused—as if the growing years of a young man aren't
confusing to everyone. In fact, some of the people who survived
those trying years are still wondering why they let Junior live.

One day in Junior s thirteenth year he took over the responsibil
ities of head of house. When he dropped the "Jr." from his name
he lost one the squarest fathers who ever administered a needed
threshing, and the legal profession lost one of the fairest men
who ever turned down a divorce case or prepared articles of
incorporation.

We next find our hero in Claremont, California, a charming
little college town in the foothills, thirty-five miles east of the
Los Angeles City Hall. In this cultural setting he had several
run-ins with the local G-men, who took him to the village bastile
to cool off after such heinous crimes as shooting fire crackers,
soaping railroad tracks and tying down steam whistles.

Biographer Doakes skips lightly over the scholastic records of
his meal ticket s life, whether with justice or not we will not stop
14

to discuss. However, the vile rumor persists that the reason he
stood at the head of his class was because they arranged the group
alphabetically. High school and college seem to have slid by
with increasing sameness. Doakes finds little material here, excetrt
for such notations as: Jane—red; Mary red; Gertie—-red. A
much later notation from the County Recorder s office indicates
that "Red" is now Mrs. Allen.

By the time "Stew" was fairly dry behind the ears he had, ac
cording to Doakes, investigated many lines of trade and business.
A careful survey reveals that Allen had experience at one time or
another in marmalade and candy manufacture, construction work,
steel work, diesel engineering on a tuna boat, sailing, pipe fitting,
semi-pro acting, newspaper hustling, printing, tramping, service
station operating, etc., etc. With such a varied experience he should
quite naturally find his place in advertising work. ^

The last chapter records "Stew's" ambition to manage i he
Kid" who used to give him a regular shellacking once a week,
as a professional prize fighter. It seems Allen thinks he would be
revenged for all of his own black eyes by sending the fighter into
the ring and saying, "Gwan in there and fight they can t hurt us.

"WORDS"
Fifty professors from as many Univer
sities in all parts of the country write
about the history and origins of English
words in this magazine,

"WORDS"

Subscription price, $1.00 for 9 monthly issues
Send for your free sample copy

Address "WORDS'.//

Box 1700 Wilshire-La Brea Station, Los Angeles, California
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education Dr. JohnUCAIION W. Studebaker, United States Commissioner of
Education Dr dr '".'"\®"egestive article on Civic^.ducation. Dr. Studebaker sees mthe field of civic education for
He h opportunities for building better citizenship
. vaSbir " " '» i" tl" T„,„„.sK„ a„b>a valuable agency in this work.

THE^ CLUR<^ Toastmasters International exists to serve theHi. CLUBS individual clubs. It makes no requests nor de-
L r , mands upon the clubs except such as aooear tobe for the common good. Thus, when the reques, wen, on, "om
the Tucson Convention that all clubs try to get their elect^n ZT
and terms of officers onto auniform schedule, it was for the good of

LbrSiiXad"","!Some hao:S.'itnldr. K Z£ Lt'
•houM t'L-iricifa™e:£ '"\"waj^tha, is best for ,hem. Local condi.ionf may re,£°d" vTatlon'
from the regular course, and the primary consideration is alZTs
and with emphasis, that the policy of frequent change of offfcers
hoJter tbT" ^ Experience teaches that aterm
t £etr, aLT'i' "T' '""h" teaches tha,

for governor are better continued in office^ goo'l secretary should be kept on the job just
iSel': ';i7h •" VDnnrg
Ton T L- r 'o"g-'"ange view, methods being adopted and
Sr.rrarf^tlTnt-n^"'
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STRONG WORDS Be careful about weakening the signific-
WEAK THOUGHTS ance of strong words. There is a tend

ency to apply such words as "splendid,"
"marvelous," "glorious" and the like to very commonplace things.
Perhaps you have heard a Toastmaster thank a speaker for "that
marvelous speech," or you have heard about "the glorious time"
we had at some meeting. It takes a pretty distinctive speech or
meeting or party to deserve such superlatives. There is danger, if
you shoot off all your heavy artillery on inconsequentials, that
when the occasion comes for comment on a really great affair, you
will be reduced to the extremity of pronouncing it "very nice."

HABITS THAT Watch your habits in ordinary talk for man-
OFFEND nerisms that may prove offensive to your

hearers. Some of these habits are certain to

reflect themselves in your public speeches. "Your best friend will
not tell you" about these mannerisms in conversation, but your
critic in the Toastmasters Club will reveal them. Watch for his
suggestions. There is the man in high official position who always
talks through his fingers in conversation. He is probably honest,
but you cannot help suspecting him when he keeps his hand before
his lips while speaking. Or maybe his teeth are loose. There is
the man who wants to get his face right against yours when he
talks to you. It is a good plan to keep your desk or counter in the
way, for protection, for he has a bad case of halitosis. Maybe he
is you. There is another, and his name is legion, who interlards his
remarks with "You know what I mean?" or with "See!" or with
"Listen!" until his listener loses the thread of thought, if any,
trying to dodge those useless interjections. Since it is possible to
cultivate conversational techniques that do not offend, we might
as well go about it. Many a sale has been lost because the sales
man's manner neutralized his good thought.

LET'S TRADE The Toastmaster, your magazine, is the direct
IDEAS means of contact between the International

and each individual member. It is the means
by which the member can know something of what is being done
by the general organization.

More, than that, it is his hand-book—his aid.
n
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It IS intended to be of assistance to the officers by suggesting
to them means by which meetings can be made more interest
ing, by which membership can be kept up to the full limit, by
which attendance can be maintained.

,T? members it is intended to be helpful by reporting ideas
which have been successful in other clubs.

^t's not only cement the organization together more tightly,
let s also exchange the good things which come to our clubs, mak
ing them available to others.

Already organizations out side of Toastmasters are turning to
our magazine for information. Our field of influence is growing
and our responsibility grows with it.

Do not be afraid of discussing controver-
KluiLm lU'JNb sial questions in your club meetings. Any

. . topic of current interest is proper mattertor discussion in a Toastmasters Club unless it is too dangerously
personal to some member. As citizens, we are interested in con-
tro^rsial questions; as friends, gentlemen, neighbors and fellows
mToastmasters, we ought to be able to disagree without being
disagreeable, to debate without losing our tempers. It is always
wise to have both sides of the disputed question presented with
fairness, b^h to avoid partiality and to promote better under-
rtanding. Out of such discussions there have come helpful results.
Of course the club does not take action nor adopt resolutions on
these matters, but it properly seeks to help its members to a better
basis for their opinions and actions.

WELCOME
LADIES

u

International Toastmistress Clubs, Incorporated,
takes its place among educational organizations
alongside Toastmasters International. We wel

come the ladies to our forensic fellowship and extend to them our
most sincere good wishes, and the assurance of our readiness to
assist them at any point where our experience can be of service
to them.

TOASTS

But what is a toast? It is a sort of witty, clever combii.ation of
words which sounds complimentary, and means nothing at all.
Here are some time-tried toasts. Save them for the time when
you may need one.

"To the Stars and Stripes,
To the land of our birth,
To the American g^irl—
The Best things on earth."
"When a man has a birthday he takes a day off, but when a woman has a birthday

she takes a year off."
"If eyes were made for seeing,
Then beauty is its own excuse for being."—Emerson

"For a man seldom thinks with more earnestness of anything
than he does of his dinner."—Samuel Johnson

"Fate hit me very hard one day.
I cried: 'What is my fault?
What have I done? What causes, pray.
This unprovoked assault?'
She paused, then said: 'Darned if I know;
I really can't explain.'
Then just before she turned to go
She whacked me one again."
"Here's to all the world,
For fear some darned fool may take offense."
"Here's to us that are here, to you that are there, and to the rest of us, everywhere."
"And BO we sing, 'long live the king;
Long live the Queen and Jack;
Long live the ten-spot and the ace.
And also all the pack."—^Eugene Field

"Tis better to have lived and loved
Than never to have lived at all."
"An optimist is the fellow who doesn't know what is coming

to him."

"Not he who has little, but he who wishes for more, is poor."—Seneca
"I never see my pastor's eyes;
He hides their light divine;
For when he prays, he shuts his own.
And when he preaches, mine."
"In general, those who have nothing to say
Contrive to spend the longest time in doing it.'—Lowell
"Here's to man—he can afford anything he can get. * * u ..
Here's to woman—she can afford anjdihing she can get a man to get lor ner.—George Ade

Minnie: I believe in woman's rights.
Winnie: Then you think every woman should have a vote?
Minnie: No, but I think every woman should have a voter.

"Happy arewe met, Happy have webeen,
Happy may we part, and Happy meet again.'
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CLUB BULLETINS
D. H. Tibbals, Secretary, Smedley Chapter Number One

Every member cherishes a hidden desire to see his name in print—
even though it is through a good laugh at his expense. It makes
him feel that he is a part of something—has accomplished something.
—is worthy of notice. It helps him and it adds to club interest.

One sure way to maintain this interest is through the continued'
personal contacts made possible by publication of a club bulletin.
It takes time and work by some of the members, but it pays. A
number of Toastmasters Clubs are already issuing weekly or semi
monthly news sheets, and as most of these remember to send copies
to the office of T.M.I, it is possible through them to follow interest
ing club activities. Each publication shows care, study, originality
and faithful work.

Santa Maria, California, publishes two or three pages weekly,
called "The Gavel," carrying excellent educational material as well
as club news, and illuminated with clever cartoons. It has been
issued twelve times.

The "Conwell Spokesman" comes from the Russell H. Conwell
Toastmasters Club of Minneapolis. It is now in Volume 2, making
it truly an "old-timer." They report a "guest month" which stimu
lated attendance and membership.

The Minneapolis Toastmasters Club is putting out "The Gavelier"
carrying an interesting line of news, comment and information. Here
is a paragraph from the issue of November 17:

"It seems to me that we are neglecting our vocabulary building
and unless we can use English correctly, with proper pronunciation
and good sentence construction, speaking in public will be ineffective.
Frankly, with the exception of a very few, we all need training in
the correct use of words. Why not rearrange our program to include
fifteen minutes of better speech in each meeting?"

El Paso, Texas, after a summer siesta, comes back with lively
"Chatter," interspersed with timely briefs on speech technique and
amusin,g information about the members under the heading "Biolites."

Santa Barbara Toastmasters publish "The Safety Valve." The
editor keeps the members informed on programs, events and stories.
Vol. 1. No. 22, is its present age.

Waterloo, Iowa and Springfield. Illinois, present program and an
nouncement bulletins of great interest.

Smedley Chapter Number One has published "Tattles on Toast-
masters" for one year. Its editor started out as a "yellow" journalist
on the basis of his paper's color. Few of the members can escape
his staff of snoopers.

Clubs interested in seeing any of the bulletins mentioned may
secure copies by addressing the secretary of the club in question.
It is wise to enclose a stamp or two to cover the cost of mailing.
It is hoped that every club which issues any sort of bulletin tyill
remember to keep on its mailing list the office of T.M I,
20

THE TOASTMASTER OF THE EVENING
By Wee Willie Widmayer

Pa and I was just talking about the chap who has the hig job at
a TM meeting. We figgered that when the Toastmaster falls
down—the whole works is a flopperino. The first thing I wanna
do after I have et is to go to sleep. So—if the meeting starts off
after the folks quit eating—and everybody has sleep on his mind
—the Toaster has the job of seeing that nobody goes to sleep.
That's when the TM gets in his licks. I assume that they all
get them in sometime.

The TM has gotta pep the place up right from scratch. He has
to make the people forget that they might of been at a ball game or
pickture show instead of attending the meeting. The best way to do
is to have a funny joke. If you can be the fall guy that is much
better. Then the folks get to feeling sorry for you and keep awake
so nothing further will happen to you. Then smile so the folks
can see your nice white teeth. I was just thinking I never did pop
a kid on the nose when he smiled. He generally had a frown or
something on his face when I popped him.

Now that we have everybody smiling—you got to know who is
talking and what about. I don't know which is worse—to have a
TM that knows who is speeching but don't know what about—or to
know what is gonna be said and don't know who is gonna say it.
Pa and I have seen both. It seems to me that the TM auto be
prepared even more than the other folks. Spose one or two of me
talkers flop—the only one that can save the show is the TM. He
auto know exactly who is the speekers and there subjects. If he
can build up for the speeker it helps a lot. Spose the speeker is a
cop. The TM appologizes to the boys for having a cop in the crowd
Then he sez Mister Cop is gonna talk on howta make masshed
potatoes. The folks say to theirselves—what the heck does a copper
no about mashed spuds? Right off the cop is off on his big wrong
foot. But—if the TM sez—this chap worked as a shef for ten
years and was the champ spud smashher of his county. Right away
their mouths start wattering. ....

Next thing you gotta do is to be able to no something about what
the speeker is going to say. The speaker might not no all about his
subject and you mite give him an idea or something. For example.
The speeker says he is gonna tell about bugs I have known. Ihen
when you introduce the chap you say—I always wanted to no why
they call them lady bugs—inebbe the speeker will tell us. You
can't do that. The speeker might not no any lady bugs
not no why there aint gentlemen bugs. It might happen that the
only bugs the guy knew was cooties and cockroaches.
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Now the speaker is done. He sits down. Don't give the speech
over again. You can say it was nice of him to go into the matter
and tell the folks but don't say he was swell. The critick might have
thought otherwise and there you go again messing things up. Be
sure to say that the second speeker will now speek. Don't give the
folks credit for being able to count as high as four. I never like
to here the TM say—the last speaker will now talk. It sounds to
me like he means that if you guys can just hold out a few minnits
more— the aggony will be over. The last speech is just as good
or bad as the first one—don't show any partialliaty. It aint like one
was the special event and the other the semi-windup and the other
the mane event.

Now all the speeches is done. Thank the boys for preparing
there talks and tell everybody how glad you are that you are done
TMing. It always sounds good to have a TM say how hard it is to
give the gavvel back when the crowd knowd all the time that the
TM had a date with a blond and wanted to get things over with so
he could beat it.

Anyhow—Pa and I have decided that the club spends a lotta
time showing folks how to speek and skip the fact that the TM of
the evening is verry important. If the TM isn't so important—why
do folks like President Roosevelt have to be introduced? Everybody
knows who he is. But yet they introduce him when ever he talks.
Being the TM is like new cars that have a jigger to shift gears on
the stearing post. As long as everything goes right—you never
think about the gear shifter under the seat. But when things go
haywire—you scram around and find the old reliabble to get you
home. As long as you folks call yourselfs Toastmasters—why in
heck don't you be good ones?

Speech Phrasing
Watch yourself in speech to see that you avoid the habit of over

using words or phrases. Any word or word form used too frequently
is bad form. There are plenty of words in our language to give
infinite variety to your speech if you will take the trouble to use
them. Seek variety. Avoid the use of trite, overused expressions.
Especially avoid;

Muchly Each and every
However I think
Kind of I feel
Sort of I believe
Very unique It don't
As I might say Goes on to say
As I said before Watch out for
In other words Hadn't ought
One and all More and more
What have you Diflferent than
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INTERNATIONAL TOASTMISTRESS
CLUBS, INC.

After many delays, much consultation and almost unlimited cor
respondence, the ladies of the widely scattered Toastmistress Clubs
have filed incorporation papers, formed an organization with a
skeleton Board of Directors, and started on the task of co-ordin
ating and building up their movement in its various units.

Twenty-two clubs are known to be in existence at this time,
with others clamoring for a chance to establish themselves.
teen of the clubs joined in the movement to incorporate, and the
others are gradually coming into line. The prospects for growth
are most encouraging.

The form of organization has been modeled on the lines of
Toastmasters International, with such changes as are necessary
to adapt it to women's work. The plan of inexpensive, non-profit
operation has been emphasized, with provision for thoroughly
democratic control.

October 29th was the historic day when a poup met in San
Francisco to perfect the organization. The officers elected were:

Mrs. Ernestine F. White, 566 Forty-Eighth Avenue, San Fran
cisco, President.

Mrs. Walter Hansen, Palo Alto, Vice-President.
Miss Edna E. Thome, Box 811, Salinas, Secretary.
Miss Starbird, King City, Treasurer.

Steps have been taken for the issuance of charters to_ all clubs
affiliating with the movement. Information may be obtained from
the President or the Secretary.

International Toastmistress Clubs, Inc., offers an attractive
opportunity to groups of women interested in self-improvement on
the same lines as those so successfully followed for years by the
Toastmasters clubs. The organization is entirely independent, but
is naturally receiving the fullest cooperation and encouragement
from Toastmasters International.
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IT'S MY FAULT

htbifThaTS you°bS?^VddreM'y ° theirTauItl?^ Ho^d'd'̂ 'umaster Magaaine, Santa Ana, CaWornia, 'tT F^tflnderT^pT"''"'

tl,'li T ' behave. I stick them in mv Pocket.
front ITmZ behind me, or fold them „front. / ant so consctous of my own hands that I make evervone el\
conscous of them. What shall I do with my hanLP ^
souS' ^IfirairwTtdrhta? C^wm rd^r^srelhU^probret?'
7'̂ ^ "i'/zTz tr?

S'. V Hi:'iJiTci!°J,ttf'r'"'" " """•"'•"'"' '"'•
sSlir'
aroniTviar.f , ' owingf how you want to finish the speech vou can cut off fhp

•tbe^tiL uJi? TfrlZtlXl rnLTow '̂̂ ^on—
'/T^/i'/c''"e exclusively mine—to mix my speech withgrunts. Several members of our club have the 'and-uh' habit I have
a way of starting out with a prolonged 'ah-h-h' when my sentences lag
I he critics never fail to tell me about it, but they haven't told me how
to cure the habit. Can you help mef

This la a tough assignment. The "grunt" habit has stumped many of us. It is the
Continued on page 25
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BOOK NEWS
"How to Judge Speech Contests," by Noble H°lin (Plat

form News Publishing Company, Portland, Maine, Price ^.00) Here
c a book for all who have to do with speech contests. The author
writes from the standpoint of experience, and attempts to evaluate
the contests as educational projects rather than as a mere matter o
competition. The coach, the judge and the contestarit can all find
help in these pages. Professor Holm has crystallized the observa
tions made during years of work with speakers and contestants
into a few chapters, study of which will discowr the answers to
most of the questions as to how to arrange and judge fair y co -
usts in debate, oratory and dramatics. It is a worthy contribution,
covering a neglected field. ^ s

"Public Speaking For Everybody, by C. W. Meps (Harper &
Brothers, New York, Price $1.00) A popular, practical treatise on
speech as most people need to know it. It is written by a business
man rather than a teacher, and its commonsense treatment of the
problems of the speaker must be helpful to anyone who will study
it The book is perhaps better adapted to individual reading than
to class instruction, which makes it the more useful to members
of Toastmasters Clubs. The price is so low that no one needs to
be deprived of its help. It is especially recommended to begm^rs^

"The Convincing Word," by Dwight E. Watkins (Wm. H Wise
& Co New York, Price $2.95) Professor Watkins does not write
in the professorial style, although he has been a member of the
faculty at U. S. C. for twenty years. Perhaps his frequent contacts
with business and professional groups have given him the viewpoint
of the ordinary man. Certainly he has approached his subject in
most practical way. He has tried to answer the question so frequentlyXd "How can I do the things I want to do?" He has drawn upon
his experience to write sound psychology, entirely
It is not limited to public speaking nor to salesmanship but deals
with the forces and contacts of life in general. The book ranks far
ahead of many of the recent inspirational treatises v'̂ ich have
flooded the market. It is printed in such divisions as to m^ke
easv for reference, and best of all, it does not go into heavy capi als
italics or exclamatory emphasis, such as inake the reader feel that
the writer is screaming at him. We predict a large sale for this
most useful book.

rlB'^r3r it:™ ss
noise it drowned out the speakers. i a i ♦ j* „«,i ♦t,af la fh^

rin'%on-
verration as well asin public speech, and you can win the light.
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CLUB CHATS
Pertinent^ points on clnb affairs. Intended to help make good club work b«tt«

"dictionary critic" may be very useful to his club, or he ma '
tas^ nuisance. It all depends on his conception of the

he can do for the speakers if he' winstay on the mam track. He can catch the incomplete and income !
sentence constructions, the glaring- mispronunciation or misuse
Too V" b®™ matters of real moment. Thus he definitely helns

because The critic called very special attention to this and then

He missed a nurnber of important points on which some of the
fin?rh h" as the one who faithfully neglected tofinish his sentences, and another who confused "area'̂ and "era "

A dictionary critic must keep his dictionary at hand so as to
anotLr"'' embarrassing blunders asanother one did when he criticized a speaker for savine- "aviatinn"
t^ nron^ initial ''a" given the long value. The critic told his victimto pronounce it av-viation,' shortening the "a" and his face turned
take^ h" a dictionary on him and showed his mistake If you are caught as dictionary critic in a position where you
are in doubt about such a word as "exemplary" or "harass" or "in-
cognito," and there is no dictionary at hand, better save yourself bv
saying I do not quite agree with the speaker's pronunciation and
suggest that we both look it up to see who is right about it." '

No critic IS infallible, but the dictionary critic and the grammar
crit^ic, in case t-wo are used, should come as near to infallibility as
i,s humanly possible. Let attention be given to the important mat-
e s, remembering that every speaker is subject to certain slurs

and slips in the heat of earnest speech, and that most of these are
either unnoticed or excused by the audience. Help the speaker to
nnfJr°™^ ^1'"''°"® 5®" j®' ^ foreign accent, or uses colloquialisms effectively, do not step on him heavily for either The
accent may give distinction to his speech if honestly used, and a
certain amount of colloquial speech may add spice and variety Of
course if a man is delivering a serious, dignified speech he ought

jot to condescend to undignified words, but in ordinary speech
jiuch latitude may be allowed.

Of all kinds of critics, the dictionary critic needs most to use
discretion, consideration and good, common sense.

Program Pointers
Upon the Program Committee devolves the responsibility for

variety, interest, continuity and progressive interest in the weekly
meetings. Merely to designate the names of the toastmaster of
the evening and the five or six members to speak is not enough.
Some guidance must be given as to the nature of the talks to be
presented. This guidance may be in the form of a series of assigned
topics; a general theme with suggested treatments; an open program
in which each speaker may select his speech theme far enough in
advance for proper arrangement; a debate or panel or symposium.
There must be some definite plan to make the speeches progressively
worth while.

Where to get speech subjects is a constant inquiry, especially
among the newer clubs. With the whole world full of interesting
subjects the real difficulty is to select wisely.

A first consideration is to speak about what one knows best. This
applies most particularly to beginners. The new member should
always be given the opportunity to introduce himself to the club in
a talk about himself and his interests. Such a talk may deal
with his business, with his hobbies or with his life story. It gives the
other members a better understanding of the background of their
new club mate. Perhaps he is an insurance underwriter. Let him
give a regular sales talk to the club. Possibly he may be in the
automobile business. Let's talk about the motor machinery, how to
keep it in order and get the best results; how to select proper lubri
cants; dangers in faulty brakes and other equipment; headlight
adjustments; the difference between six cylinders and eight, and a
long list of other technical matters which are of popular interest.
A grocer can find abundant speech material on his shelves, in the

1 canning and processing of foods, the regulation of weights and
' measures and in the distribution of materials. Every line of business

or profession is of interest if one will seek the little known and
interesting items in it. ... i- j

But for the regular club program the problem is more complicatea.
Each member should have the chance to choose his own topic at
times and at other times he should speak on an assigned subject
which may require special study to gather the material.

Critique Sheets

Don't be a slave to the critique sheet. Toastmasters International
publishes three forms, and then has to issue warnings against their
abuse. The formal critique sheet is meant to be used m the regular
club meetings merely as a guide to the critics. Marking the per
centages and checking all the items shown on the sheet is too
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much for the indidivual critic to attend to. Making a soeerk •
criticism in which the critic attempts to cover all the points listin
a boresome thing to hear. Let the critic use judgment Select a?iterns on which the speaker needs help, and give him those concislV"Wrueton the sheet plain suggestions for fmprov^menrand bt'l,

Every speaker has a right to know whether his sneech "wo
"Whlt°diril; °''''«^tion of the critic transwe"'What did the speaker say. and how did he say it?" is a good outlin
for any critic's guidance. Use the critique shLt with dtscretfon '

The New Member
When a man comes into a Toastmasters Club he believes that v,IS getting into something worth while. His joining is an event t

him. It ought not to be passed over too lightly by the club
for Toastmasters Club has some provisionfor the induction of new members. This induction must include a
demanH''fo"%h°" Privileges and duties of membership, and a
fn? ®Promise to accept both privilegesand responsibilities.^ .Trior to his induction the new member has
been given some education" about Toastmasters, its ideals and
purposes and program, so that he is not entirely'ignoranrof Us

In most of the clubs provision is made for presenting the new
mem^ber, when inducted, with certain valuable tools for his work
Each new meniber may receive from the club acopy of "The Amateur

Constructive Criticism," as well as a complete
Toastmasters, all of which are essential to his properfunctioning as a speaker and as a critic. The club secretary keeps on

of thp^ t ° P '̂esentation, together with copies

The name of the new member should be promptly reported to the
off ce of Toastmasters International in order that he may be officiallv

Any new member, or old one, for that matter, may secure a file
of back numbers of the TOASTMASTER Magazine by sending a
request to the office of T.M.I., including two cenfs in star^pffor "fch
on"^neerh magazines contain much valuable materialon speech methods and on club management. While a few of the
earlier issues are not now available there are still twelve issues
winch may be had by members while the stock on hand permits
it L^h"^ member of a Toastmasters Club should bear in mind that
In ernationri ® Hn t^e office of ToastmastersInternational or upon the Educational Bureau for assistance in
""•li t problems. This applies to the older members aswell as to the new ones.

Vary the Topics

The Whittier Toastmasters Club recently devoted an evening to
coeeches on the general theme of "Color." Think what a list of sub-
divisions is available under such a general subject:

Psychology of Color
Color Lines and Race Conflicts
Green, the Color of the Freshman

; Red, the Danger Signal
Yellow, the Coward's Insignia
Royal Purple
Blue Monday
Color in Advertising
Local Color

•i College Colors . , . j

"limits, but as an example: Trans-

Religious - ®«""TL'sbor" for the central theme, and have one
ma°'.ltlo°ro"U"T£«U

General progr.rn 'l;™" >" ? 'n."o'r,'.tSn ••
"America and the Rest of W?^^, I to be Con-
qie^\d"''̂ ''The's/trof My Birth," "Modern Educators-the Radio
and there should be frequently given talks
on phases of speech and criticism. At least once or

TER MaSzine'̂ oTfroi'̂ ips'to'Toas?ira"ste'̂ ^^^ Atalk on criticism
t°tstSy^and"utpoLrortr SSste '̂s "0= LheTpful.

in suggesting a-^^e'̂ -ither for a

Z tlle-topict i.°.Sl, "hThav n£ worded .b topic, so a. to

Slovakia" and you will strike fire. cnbiects
One sure way to program success is mwise choice of subjects.

i



WHAT SOME CLUBS ARE DOING
The Seminar" Chapter of Santa Maria, California, uses a "penaltv"

box in a most interesting manner. Past President Elmer Piercy in.
stituted the plan as a penalty for members who arrived late. It wa«
simply an ordinary wooden cigar box containing slips of paper upon
which were written questions of various types, ranging from "Dn
you believe in capital punishment?" to "What is your hobby and
why do you enjoy it?" The late comer was required to draw a topic
and speak upon it impromptu. It was also used on members who
were inclined to sit through meetings as listeners rather than as
speakers. Says Secretary Alvey G. Bruner, "Some of our best dis
cussions of controversial subjects were introduced through the
penalty box."

Santa Monica Toastmasters staged an "Old-Timers' Night." They
invited former members as special guests. The first and second pres
idents of the club, together with numerous early officers and mem-
bers, came for the occasion. One Old-Timer was General Critic and
others served as individual critics. With Toastmaster Harry Swan-
^n in the chair an entertaining program of speeches was put through.
There were forty-eight men present, twenty-eight being present
members of the club and the others visitors. It was a stimulating
event for all concerned.

Century Toastmasters of Santa Ana, California, used "instant"
subjects during November. The toastmaster was required to pre-
pare three subjects for each man on his program. Selection was
made by lot, each speaker drawing three subjects and choosing one,
from which he spoke. The drawing was made at the start of the
meeting so that the speakers had the dinner period in which to
arrange their thoughts. Excellent speeches resulted. New members
pined added confidence through the discovery that they could per
form well in this difficult assignment.

Sp Jose, California Toastmasters did splendid service in a patriotic
project prior to the November election, when their members went

f .u' the high schools of the city with speeches on "The Sacrednessof the Ballot m which students were urged to influence their par
ents to use their privilege of voting. The local radio station, KQW,
also featured the Toastmasters in speeches similarly titled. News-
pap^s gave generous space to reports on the work, which reflected
much credit on the organization. The San Jose Toastmasters are
already busy with preparations for the Toastmasters International
Convention next July.

No speaker can safely follow in speech the famous recipe for a
love letter once given by Rousseau, who said "You must begin
without knowing what you are going to say, and leave off without
knowing what you have said."
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PERSONALS
Past Secretary of T.M.I. Robert L. Grube, as president of the

Purchasing Agents' Association of Los Angeles, has a man-sized
task on his hands. His training in the Toastmasters Club was a
good preparation for the new work.

Robert C. Yeager, secretary of the Cincinnati Toastmasters Club,
visited the Secretary of Toastmasters International at Santa Ana
while spending his honeymoon in Southern California.

William Butchart of Vancouver, District Governor of District
Number Two, was an interested guest at Smedley Chapter Number
One on October 12. , c- • to- • j

D W McKenney, formerly of Springfield, Illinois, and promoter
of the Lincoln-Douglas Toastmasters Club, has removed to Chicago.

Past President Jean Bordeaux has opened offices in Los Angeles
for instruction in speech and consultation in personal problems on
various lines. He is located in the Philharmonic Building.

Sheldon Ostroot, charter member of the Russell H. Conwell
Toastmasters of Minneapolis, has had to go "inactive ' for the time
having been elected a director of International Ys Men s Clubs, for
which honor and responsibility he blames his Toastmaster training.

Many Southern California Toastmasters participated m the Con
ference on Program Problems held at the University of California on
October 20. Five hundred men and women representing many edu
cational and service clubs were in attendance. President fjordon R.
Howard, District Governor William Bryce, Toastmaster W. D
lackson of Highland Park, and many other members participated
in the 'discussions. Sheldon Hayden and R. C. Smedley were
featured speakers on the program. u u .-toh

Mrs Ernestine F. White, of San Francisco, has been elected
president of International Toastmistress Clubs, recently incorporated
Mrs. White is the wife of George B. White, Area Lieutenant
Toastmasters International in the San Francisco region.

Casner Wyoming Toastmasters are well represented in the state
government. Clyde Smith, founder of the Casper club, was ""eturned
to the State House of Representatives at the November election,
and Toastmaster David Foote was elected to a similar
are registered as Republicans, and their election promises to add
color to legislative forensics during the next session.

"If I were upon trial for my life, and my advocate should amuse
the jury with tropes and figures, burying his ^gument beneath aprofusion of meta'phors, I would say to him: 'Tut, man Iyou c^^^
mnre for vour vanity than for my hanging. Piit yourselt in my
olace Speak in view of the gallows and you will tell your story
1 • 1 earnestlv ' I have no objections to a ladys binding a

ments and present the naked blade to the enemy. -Dr. Hall



TOASTMASTERS SUPPLIES

JKdSiiv;, 'cSi'sRemittance should accompany order ^ e®l>len,s

Toastmaste" A'w^ge ''pocket '̂size boTl*'!® '̂erence by the unpre^afed J"'
?.so

printed leather cover, with.nd^mentberehip rcter. VerynXMe.'cgvS'ynrg
(Extra fillers, 40 cents each.)

cfub^s '̂̂ Pricf'"^"^^ '"'d By-Laws for Local
eographVd"nd^sUp"ed °for'fifing®into each club, free) Price ^nng binder. (One copy

Each.... j2S

used by^^Mj!, weight paper as
officers, but with local cluh set-up, without list of
together with the words: "OifictTf th"e ™Pr>nted,request.) SCO letterheads and envelopes;.".:.™

1000 letterheads and envelopes

Each 25

•SO

.05

7.00

11.00

7. Constructive Criticism_A Manual for
All Critics. Each 25

' -P dood...
100 sheets

SOO sheets 1.00^ "Tip, to Toa.„n.„c„"_pi„, „,i„
.25

.40

otHS AND EMBLEMS:
n^^S\]L^te'Schr White Gold:

Told Filled: $1.25 each) inquire for prices on -
fcKSld: 2.50 each) Mrgerquantit.es.
14K Gold; 3.00each)

(b) Official Pin for ^"fd'e i" Natural Gold finish
Very attractive P'"® backor safety catch pin:
(no enamel), ®5"^.wXach) Inquire for prices on

ei Past Presidents' Pins: initials of club, year, andgS^S3™y^w'vvfd!intire tog.h M•"""I
with engraving: j^) Amost appropriate gift to an

r f^^K '̂cold 1:50erch) out-going president.

W^^nut^^°"'" •::::: .2.00 each) Engraved Bands, additional,KgU"7— 2.^^ each) quoted on request.
GeS°Bkck Ebony 5.00 each)

53 Trophies, I^ngs, Awards. ^ Meyers &Co., : ®

3£rpi?tp~'''
free of charge ble quan-

The following supplies are furnished to Clubs.
',fipXS» """"rf»T"""""" I-"""""

•for use in organizing new clu s. by individual

« •""" """"

„°?:cTTotcttlg t;«
published by T.MX giving ab^ and answer form,
and purpose of the orfnizat.on,
A very attractive folder with g tOASTMASTER

78. "The Toastmaster --Extra P numbers for use m
Magazine may be ®ooureQ m j
publicity and propaganda by local ciuos. ^



NEWS OF THE DISTRICTS
Inter-Club Speech'̂ ContesT '̂̂ Dis^^^^ f°r the
systematically visiting the clubs in hif is
visitation by area lieutenantc ^ic n a and is promotingBlanding L LLutenam Governn ' One, with Ted
council" for club officers for con^su^ta'ff f '"stituted an "areal...e arranged acomS JcheSS rn.SU?''','"" 1'"'
and critics, each club sending two speakers an^nn^ / speakers
to each other club on dates arranged

Prisiiem Gofdon'̂ H^w^rd-; r'ece^r"' by
"^"Toasl T t"his'̂ di'sVict''affollows?"''̂NorthwesT This is"Senced by fhe'fa«^ha7wffh''
associate members on the waiting lists ""
of CaS".;? ?.\'e°cZng SIS T',;" 't' """•
No longer is it necessary for a inem^m^^n i general public,
club when he tells an acquaintance^^ u'" of the
brought about by the fa™rmanv ^ ^his is
knowledge gained in Toastmasters meetinLTn'd
the general public. In Seattle TM t ho ( - ^ going before
Community Fund and has demonstrateH' ^"rn.shed speakers for the
ings before many service clubs in arlH-<c^™P Toastrnasters meet-
for special occasions. In Bellingham the"*!? ^"""'̂ hing speakers
on Toastmasters to furnish the soeakino- ed Cross is depending
, "Due to the increased activi fof if across,

the excellent work of District Gi^vernnr Governors and
clubs are beginning to feel a greater r,^™' fh^ individual
tional organization. This was demonstrft'̂ T'̂ HoInterna-
corded President Howard on his recent ^ reception ac-
cember third, Toastmasters No 1 of ^ t!i the Northwest. De-
engaged in their anral debfte' Lso fn^D ' '"k f^^Victoria clubs
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half Navy men, is proud of the fact that the Navy half of its mem
bership is up to par and represented by the highest type of men found
in the service.

"Former Vice President Ed Hed, who acts as ambassador at
large without portfolio, reports that the clubs which are too distant
for visitation by the International officers are all up to par, particu
larly Yakima, which at one time had temporarily disbanded.

Arizona District Number Three has recovered from the struggH
nf entertaining last summer's convention and is going after the w -
fold objective of building up the present clubs to ma^mum and
organizing a few new ones. The Tucson convention <pmmittee in
completing its accounts, had the happy experience of finding fundf,
on hand to meet all obligations and permit of some refunds to gn
antors The efficient manner in which they handled oo"vent on
with such satisfactory financing is a convincing ev'dence of the
nualitv of the men in our movement in the state of the ocatillo a
the sahuaro. District Governor H. Paul Ratcliffe ^
schedule of club visitation and supervision of most helpful nature.

As Arizona recovers from the last convention, District Number
Four gets under way in preparation for the next one. District Gov-;Zr Fred Perry, aided by a loyal crew of lieutenants, -s P^hmg
organization work, while O. T. Peterson, at San Jose, is helping to
get the convention plans lined up. Committees are being appointed
Tnd arrangements set under way. The San Jose Chamber of Com-
^J-^foii^ flj^CA"isTh^e"irrH"inThi: SisTricftVbe'c^art^e^rd" hisfea '̂but I>^no merns '̂L lak according to P-y, Pete.on a^^^

ready to ask for its charter, while others are in prospect.
District Number Five held a great meeting °",N^™ber 7th^n

the course of which some stirring oratory was released. Richmond
Jackson was elected to succeed Robert M Switzler p district gov-
knor Toastmaster Jackson, a graduate of Annapolis Naval Ncad
ekkis aprakcing attorney in San Diego. He will be remembered
a" one k the confestants in the contest at the Tuc.son convention
last August This district is devoting attention to the building upLf the present list of clubs, although El Centro proudly announces
a new chapter being instituted at Brawley.

District Six reports the election of Harry W. Mattison of Minne-
aoolis as District Governor, succeeding Leif R. Larson. Governo
Mattison is a lawyer, with offices in the Monite Building, and he
a charter member of the Minneapolis Toastmasters Club, ^^a t gwith four Xbs in his district, he has every prospect for a decided
enlargement during the year ahead.
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TOASTMASTERS' TIMER
®"ew Toastmasters' Timer for accurately timingspeakers Automatic, effective and easily controlled. There is a

large dial with hand that can be seen at a distance of 40 feet The
hand revolves in six minutes, turning on the green warning light at

'"i""' " ''' ""<1 lond buiier

«»"• • "5
orde"r" Shinne '̂h """r f"-- completion of yourorder. Shipped by freight or express, collect. Guaranteed for one

designed and constructed by Malcolm Macurda and
V, El Centro, California, Toastmasters Club Bo"h
s toV '? Toastmasters work for years. Send yourorders to Toastmasters International, Santa Ana, California.
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0
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THE FIRSTTWO LETTERS ARE GREEK

FOR EARTH-THE SECOWO PART
MEAMS WORK- HENCE THE

TERM EARTHWORKER /



Ch&rt6r No. ARIZONA
87. Phoenix, Marlcopa Chapter—Monday, 6:30 P.M YMCA

Secretary, M. W. Doufllas, 727 Grand Ave ,
Court HousePhoenix, Ooatrllo Chapter—Tuesday, 6:10 P.M., Y.M.C A

Secretary, Paul Beaumont, P. 0. Box 3563
inn ou""'!' Governor, H. B. Davidson, 806 N. Fourth Ave

• Secr'eu''rV,'̂ ?i° M"'M''asoSr''u"T"o"s7''S'mc1-'"
104. asxii': i',,",- ?X'hS.'-"'£S

Secretary, G. T. McDaniel, 2i6 E. Gurley
Deputy Governor, J. B. Love, Jr., 303 Park Ave

S^uVy°'?,aCrd'̂ %^e^rs:^^^^^^^^ Ho'e'
Secretary, Vernon C. Gustafson, 1375 E. Silver St
rJcaon^ To»T"°''1 ^ank s'ldg.Tucson Toastmasters—Thursday, 7:30 PM YMCA
Secretary Chas. H. Davis, 1026 N. Bean '
Deputy Governor, Arthur Softley, 3193 N. First

68.

74.

16.

32.

34.

43.

46.

76

54

37.

38

THE RENDEZVOUS

Secretari^ Dr. A. K. Spencer, 317 W. Main St.
Deputy Governcr, L. Emerson Winter. 500 N. Palm Ave

2. Anahe.m-Tuesday, 6:30 P.M.. Marigold Cafe
Secretary Walter F. Taylor, 609 S DIckel

nn Governor, Walter F. Taylor, 609 S. DIckel115. Arcadia—Monday, 6:15 P.M., Masonic Temple
Secretary Robert L. Walker, 124 S. Santa Anita
Deputy Governor, Charles E. Gibson, 1513 4th Ave

69. Azusa—Wednesday, 6:15 P.M., Dick's Cafe

... Irri'TTT^• Secrkar^ reonard^°F"'Br:^^^^^^ G-"" CafeDeputy *^oyernor, Dr. H. M. Holmes. 6914 Park Drive

Bu?lin'gam™dnerda , S^OO^P^T^Ty '̂̂ o^Secretary Vincent Merritt gSl Howard A^e "'
Deputy Governor, Chris Phelan, 704 Burllnoame Ave
Coronado-Wednesday, 6:30 P.M., Town H?uTe
Secretary, Russell W. Rink, 379 F. Avenue
Deputy Governor, Hllding Welsgerber, 828 D Avenue
Covlna Ti^sday, 6:00 P.M., Longworth's Cafe
nemlr!''n °''®° C®""""' Hollenbeck, Covlna

ii ISar
120 Errlntr^M""; E- Ballard, 5307 Hartwick Ave.120. El Centre—M^day, 6:15 P.M., California Hotel

Secretary, W. G. Duflock, 713 State St
Deputy Governor, Fred lltner. Box 351

.'"o- i,r,%

Secretary Dr. H. R. Wlldman, 814 N. Spadra
Deputy Governcr, Colin Baker, Mutual Orange Ass'n

8.

29.

125.

70.

'58.

116.

14.

18.

114.

106.

62.

22.

126.

53.

11.

35.

3.

50.

85.

48.

Glendale No. 1—Tuesday, 6:15 P.M., Y.M.C.A.
Secretary, Chester Bryan, 2111 Glen Ivy Drive
Deputy Governor, John T. Howell, 2621 Holllster Terrace
Glendale "Jewel City"—Thursday. 6:15 P.M., Sunshine Corner
Secretary, LeRoy M. Hungerford, 7644 Summitrose, Tujunga, Calif.
Deoutv Governor, R. !• Sturm, 651 Burchette St. . « li
Glendale, "Griffith Park" -astmat-'ers—Thursday, 6:30 P.M., Sunshine Cor
<5^nrptarv Jack Greaory. 3410 Perlita Ave., Los Angeles
Deputy Governor, McDonald H. Curtis, 615 N. l-afayelte Park Place
Gonzales "Y.M.C.A. Toastmasters"—Tuesday, 6:45 P.M., Roma Hotel
Secretary, E. A. Botlll Box 4
Deputy Governor, Roy Twisselman
Hollywood—Tuesday, 6:15 P.M., Helena's Restaurant, 1723 N. Highland Ave.,

HoHywood . ^ ,, ,, .
Secretary, Charles J. Gibson, 7252 Fountain Ave., Hollywood
Deputy Governor, G. E. Ellingson, 407 Farmdale Ave., North Hollywood
Huntington Beach—2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 6:15 P.M., Stella's Coffee Shop
Secretary, William Galllenne, 5th and Ocean
Deputy Governor, Charles R. Furr, 302 Huntington Ave.
Huntington Park No. 1—Wednesday 6:15 P.M., Cole's Cafete^^^^^
<5frretarv J D Farmer. 2814 California St., Huntington Park
Deputy Governor, Gordon Esterly, 8128
WiinHnnton Park "Proaressive '—Tuesday. 6:15 P.M., Coles Cafeteria
Secretary, Dick T. Williamson, 6316i Peeiflc Blvd., Baldwin Park
Deputy Governor, A. L. Allyn, 2619 Manhattan, Hermosa Beach
Inglewood—Tuesday, 6:30 P M.. Potrero Country Club
Secretary, C. W. Howland, 536 W. Queen St.
Deputy Governor, Clifford Kreutz, 8111 3rd Place
King City—Tuesday. 6:15 P.M., El Camino Hotel
Secretary, t-. W. Sanders
Deputy Governor, Francis H. Raymond „ . d,„j c„
Laguna Beach—Monday, 6:30 P.M., Blake's 1820 Coast Blvd., So.
Secretary. Terence G. Sheahan. P. 0. Box 903. Eaguna Beach
Deputy Governor, Perry McCullcugh, 1069 S. Coast Blvd., So.
La Jolla—Alternate Thursday, 6:15 P.M., La Valencia Hotel
Secretary, Truman A. Parker, Jr., 6663 Neptune Place, La Jolla
Deputy Governor, Thomas L. Shepherd, 7847 .'l Uesa
La Mesa and El Cajon, "Mt. Helix"—Tuesday, 6:30 P.M., Alternate La Mesa

and El Cajon. .
Secretary, George B. Holmes, Post Office, La Mesa
La Verne—Thursday. 6:45 P.M., Bonita High School
Secretary, C. J. Space, Box 263, San Dimes
Deputy Governor, Harold Hylton, 20p Orange, La Verne
Long Beach "Gavel"—Monday, 6:00 P.M., Masonic Temple, 835 Locust
Secretary, Lowell Carney, 679 Oblspo Ave.
eo^"%e?cr '̂̂ ^st°mas''ter'̂ rrsd^T"7:^3°o"«
Secretary, Ed. 0. Abramson, 1635 E. Ocean Blvd.
Deputy Governor, Henry Beck, 846 Cedar
Los Angeles—Tuesday 6:30 P.M., Y.M.C.A.
Secretary, Milton Mack, 715 S. Hope St., L. A.
Deputy Governor, John H. Mattern, 334 N. Normandle Ave., L. A.
Los Angeles, "Angeles Mesa"—Tuesday, 6:15 P.M., Eleda Restaurant, Crenshav.

at 43 rd
Secretary, Berge Lion, 3711 Olympiad Drive, Los Angeles
Deputy Governor, Robert L. Grube, 3848 W. Vermont , Kgryj |,
Los Angeles "Highland Park "—Monday, 6:15 P.M., Hawaiian Cafe, 5607 n.
Secretary, Aubrey Lankford, 138 S. Ave. 54, Los Angeles
L^s^^ngr ••NJd\\^!^liondri2"^^^^^^^^^ "oP®
Secretary, Jchn Bclton, 735 Van Nuys Bldg.
Deputy Governor, Russell Ross, 639 S. Spring St.
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44.

20.

78.

72.

66.

33.

6.

12.

27.

93.

49.

7.

65.

56.

40

Lo« AnoelM. "Southwell"—Monday, 6:30 P.M., Potrero Country Oli.h ln„i
Secretary, Don Riags, 5023 Danker Ave., L A i-ountry t^lub, lnglew„
Deputy Governor, A, A. Appel, 711 W. 123r'd 4t l n. a—i
Montebello—Wednesday, 6:30 P.mT, P;i,n Grove 001^ " ~
Seoretary, B. B. Basore, 1249 W 3Sth Rare a i
Deputy Governor, H. F. LeonaVd Ikpq Pef' " Angeles

lOS. National City—Wednesday 6-ls p M c •Seoretary, Del oSn,
Deputy Governor, Harold P. Reaua tr ion m ? i

o2e''a:'s^d?!!rsd'ay"'"6 '̂l"5%.t''.!™ErR"^^^^ ' ^-'-1 Bank BIdg.^cretary, W. S. Adamson, Box 225
Box 165

Secrelt;7 Th" Sunshine Broilersecretary. Thomas Bowen, R.F.D. 1 Box 596

Pacific" Be7ch^Monday^-6oS°°PM^^I '̂ h ^a^brldge
Seoretary, Henry Adam's, Pacific Beach ° ^'aoh

Deputy Governor, Oscar Anderson, 2741 Cowper St
Pasadena—Tuesday, 6:15 P.M., yIm.C.A
Secretary, Robert E. Crozier 5R5 F r^'ir,..v.

SSri'̂ P' P'i"- S '̂fihar^es"°Grm
no. SVH3H132 E. 3rd Pomona Valiey Ciub Rooms,

^cretary. Ciinton Thompson, 518 McKiniev

-e. ae,.,

5»r'in''' '•ao' Eymann

San Diego—Monday, 6:00 P.M.. University Club
^cretary, Thos. M. Hamiiton, 626 Comrionwealth Pldn
Deputy Governor, Robert Switzier llTn A-
San Francisco "Downtown Chapter"—Tuesdo n"A Savings BIdg.

Sutler St. Chapter —Tuesday, 6:15 P.M., Majestic Hotei, 1500
Denntf^^o""ol^nis, 437 Montnnmery St
&n'Fran1?s»""Gold:rGat1°Ch^ 20lh and lliinois StreetsSecretary, Sam M. Glenn CenUai YM"?A '' ^

19R c®P"J Governor, Ralph A. Wood, 407 18th Ave
KMll'Mi's.ion'Y.MCA''''"'''®'® Club"-Fi-rst and Third Tuesdays, 6:15

107. p^fc^M'o:i"ay,%:"3rkM"°?M^"c"A~®"'
Secretary. Dick Maley. Y.M C 4

District Governor, Howard Christman, 30 Mt. Pleasanton

111.

JOO.

15-

1.

5.

90.

S9.

21.

77.

80.

24.

I
121

26.

30.

19.

28

San Pedro—Monday. 6=15 P-M-. Army and Navy Y.M.C.A.
tiArretarv Art De Fever, 302 Seventh St.
^nU Ailk "Century Club"-Tuesday, 6:15 P.M., Rossmore Cafe

cate

Secretary, Hubert Gohres, 116 5th
K\nr"Smedrey"cht;"te'r°"Nm 1"-Wednesday, 6:15 P.M., Daniger's Cat.
I^ elary D H. Tibbals, Y.M.C.A.. Santa AnaIZty Governor, Fred Walker 1302 N. Main
Santa Barbara—Wednesday, 6.30 P.M., El Pas
Secretary. Yinoent H. Groco . 1019 Rinconada
Deputy Governor, C. Blanchard lucx . p.Santa Barbara ••Noventa"-Tuesday bySO P.M., El Paseo
Secretary R. B. Romero, 2501 Orella bt.

Secretary, Alvey G.p Bruner 507 W. Park Ave^
K^M?ni;::^"iOed^n^a'̂ ,'̂ 6:£^^^^^ Terrace Dining Room,
Secretary, R. J. Wichmann, 1132 24th St.
Deputy Governor, Ed C. Mer. 508 • sovereign Terrace Dining Rm.
Santa Monica ' Crescent Bay —Monday, 6^3 i^^^^
Secretary. Harry Arenoff. 1®1® 7 j Monica
Deputy Governor, Harry Markowitz, taa
Stockton "Delta"-Thursday. 6:00 P.M., Y.M.C.A.
Secretary, R. M. Pedersen, Y.M.C.A.
Deputy Governor, R. M. Pedersen, Y-M. . .

Secretary, lames Bynett, 1212 roles Cafeteria, Huntington Park^-e"tir,^^^^r''H^?^urn3^2M^
Deput" Governor, W. W. Ham riek 11451 Wooster^ p„ _
Whittier "Quakertowne Chapter —2nd and tin

Secret^afy "HSr^ry F. KIbler. 1503 S. SecondDeputy Governor, D. R. Mitchell, Lambert Road
FLORIDA

Orlando—Friday, 6:15 ,?'"a^
^e1.a"''do?e^-no°r-,-'Fra"nr''A.
Hllo, "Hawaii Chapter One"-lst and 3rd Thursday, 5:30 P.M., Seaside C«Secretary, Henry L^„",',PP' f" °-,,??*Thursday, 12:00 Noon, Hllo Center
S^c?etary,'My?on 0. Isherwood, Walakea Mill Co, Hllo

IDAHO

n„i„^ Wednesday. 6:00 P.M., Hotel Boise
Secretary, Kenneth D. C"''"' N 21st St.
Deputy Governor. Robert S. 0«"V7n6iS
Chicago—Monday, 6:15 P.M., Central Y.M.C.A.. 19 S. LaSalle St.
Secretary, Charles Chrlstensen, 6^^° N. Ash^and
Deputy Governor, Dean Bowman, 1140 N. La Salie
fe^X'̂ 'Tu^H^ane^yl^"^
Deputy Governor, Robert Williamson, 1208 S. 7th St.

113.

119.

61

96.

51.

41



39.
INDIANA

[nral,^ap®,°,r n"' 'plJl, ®'y lS".l7""'
fccretary, L. W. TInsman, 4633 Manlove
Indlanapolli No. 2—lit & 3rd Thursdays, 6:00 P.M.. Y.M CA
Secretary, J. Allen Dawson, 534 E. 3Sth St., Apt. 3

101. Waterloo—Thursday. 6:30 P.M., Y^NiC.A.
n^n1?(7r' C. Whitmore, c/o Mid Continent Petroleum CoDeputy Governor, J. P. Von Lackum, Waterloo Dally Courier

17.

42.

91.
MINNESOTA

&0 '̂eUry '̂w^w'̂ Kle™r'T7®"~'̂ '̂ ®=" f*-"- Canton Cafeoeoretary^ w. W. Krueger, c/o Amerjcan Gas Machine Co.
Deputy Governor, Carl Hlllstrom c/o Skinner Chamberlain Co
MinneapolU,M Resell Toastmasters"—Wednesday", 6:00 P.M., Cen-
Secretary Charles G. Wise, 402S Emerson Ave., No.
Deputy Governor, Walter H. Carlson, 4016 21st Avo., So.
Minneapolis Toastmasters Club—Thursday, 5:45 PM YMOA
Secretary, George W. Benson, 300 Baker BIdg.
Deputy Governor, Virgil Edwards, 601 Foshay Tower

MISSOURI
Kansas City—Blue Valley Toastmasters, Friday, 8 P.M. Blue Vallev Yura
Secretary, George K. Vaughan, 6604 E. 12th * T.M.C.A,

NEW MEXICO
122. Albuquerque—Tuesday, 7:30 P.M., Y.M.C A

Secretary, Bill Atkinson, 114i N, Walter

102. Cincinnati "Pioneer"—Monday, 6:00 P,M. Central YMCa
Secretary, Robert C. Yeager, 100 East Court Streit

82.

75.

99.

55.

98.

67.

31.

94.

92.

Baker—Monday, 6:15 P.M., The Nook Cafe
Secretarv, Arvin 0, Robb, Si-mer BIdg,
Deputy Governor, Vern McCallum
Klamath Falls—Monday, 6:15 P,M„ Hotel Elk
Secretary, G. P, Taylor, County Treasurer

23 N. Orange, MedfordMedfo d—Monday, 6:15 P.M., Holland Hotel
Secretary, D. D. Davis, 125 N. Holly St
Deputy Governor, Frank Gray, 23 N, Orange, Medford
Portland Monday, 6:00 P.M., Chamber of Commerce
Secretary Don Nelson, 2208 N, E. Multnomah
Deputy Governor, Del Snider, 718 West Burnslde St.
^rtland No 2—Monday, 6:00 P M., Chamber of Commerce
Secretary, Chalmer Blair, 1313 W, Burnslde St
_ TEXASEl Peso, Y.M.C.A. Toastmasters"—Monday 7:30 P.M YMCA
Secretary, A. L. Holm, Y.M.C.A. '

® P.m",^ Thornton's Cafe.Secretary, A. G. Happy, c/o Railway Express Agency

a .. J WASHINGTONAberdeen—Monday, 6:15 P.M., Morck Hotel
Secretary, John B, Adams. Becker BIdg., Aberdeen

B^1innhar"M''H WishkahBellingham—Monday, 6:00 P.M., BelMnaham Hotel
Secretary, WNIiam Frye, 1315 Knox
Deputy Governor, E. W. Thompson, R. 2

79.

60.
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53. Bremerton—2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 6:30 P.M., Enetai Inn
Secretary, W. J. Cruickshank, 1216 7th St.
Deputy Governor, W. W. Parker, 903 Hewitt, Bremerton

118. Centralla—Tuesday, 6:30 P.M., LewU-Clark Hotel
Secretary, Burdette M. Carter, 516 W. Main St.

117. Everett—Tuesday, 6:00 P.M., Elks Club
Secretary. G. M. Platt, 4213 Pucker Ave.
Deputy Governor, Dr. Carl M. Day, 3325 Hoyt Ave.

25. Olympla No. 1—Tuesday, 6:00 P.M., Governor Hotel
Secretary, L. L. Hegland, 1803 Capital Way

84. Olympla No. 2—Tuesday, 6:00 P.M., The Grill, on Capitol Way
Secretary, Elwood F. Tresner, 610 E. 4th

95. Pullman—Monday, 6:15 P.M., Washington Hotel
Secretary, Ray Forrest, First National Bank

10. Seattle No. 1—Monday, 6:00 P.M., Washington Athletic Club
Secretary, John 0. Yeasting, 1411 Fourth Avenue Building
Deputy Governor, James Smith, 825 Third Ave.

23. Seattle No. 2—Tuesday, 6:00 P.M., Chamber of Commerce BIdg.
Secretary, Delbert Darst, 407 Chamber of Commerce BIdg.
Deputy Governor, Clifford A. Saunders, 612 Stewart St., Seattle

41. Seattle No. 3—Monday. 6:00 P.M.. Washington Athletic Club
Secretary, E. J. Satterberg, P. 0. Box 1885
Deputy Governor, E. J. Satterburg, P. 0. Box 1885

52. Seattle No. 4—Thursday, 6:15 P.M., Elks Club
Secretary, Henry Huetter. c/o General Petroleum
Deputy Governor, Lana R. Kurtzer, Boeing Field

71. Seattle No. 5—Tuesday, 5:30 P.M., Dolly Madison Tea Room, Ranke BIdg.
Secretary, D. L. Cook, 3rd and Pine
Deputy Governor, P. S. Jensen, 3rd and Pine

47. Spokane—Monday, 6:15 P.M., Antone's Cafeteria
Secretary, Charles W. Adams, c/o John W. Graham it Co.
Deputy Governor, Russell Danlelson, W 29 27th Ave. # * i

105. Spokane—Tuesday Toastmasters, Tuesday, 5:30 P.M., Antone• Cafetaria
I Secretary. Wm. S. Newton, Jr., 508 Chronicle BIdg.
13. Tacoma—Monday, 6:00 P.M., Walker Hotel

Secretary, G. L. Beck, 901 E. 56th St. e*
Deputy Governor, Donald L. Henning, 1731 S. 43d St.

81. Walla Walla—Wednesday, 6:15 P.M., Whitman Hotel
Secretary. C. Wayne Swegle
Deputy Governor, Harry Searles

40. Yaklma—Monday, 6:15 P.M.
^cretary, Ronald R. Hull, 608 Miller BIdg.

WYOMING

97. Casper—Monday, 6:30 P.M., Townsend Hotel
Secretary, C. J. Devereaux, 1428 Cottonwood St.
Deputy Governor, Clyde A. Smith, 113 E. Second St.

CANADA

59. Vancouver, B. C.—Monday. 6:15 P.M., Pacific Athletic Club
Secretary, W. E. Shippobotham, 3076 Irnperial St.
Deputy Governor, A. Masson, 1044 Granville St.

38. Victoria, B. C.—Wednesday, 6:15 P.M., Y.M.C.A.
Secretary, A. Q. Slocomb, 2730 Forbes St.
Deputy Governor, E. Harrison, 1248 Dallas Road

ENGLAND

45. Southport—^Wednesday, 8:00 P.M., Kardomah Cafe, Lord 8t.
Secretary, R. E. Riley, 141 Manchester Road

SCOTLAND

86. Glasgow—Wednesday, 5:45 P.M., Ca'doro Restaurant
Secretary, W. Qoldle, 120 Union St.
Deputy ^vernor, D. A. MacCallum, 93 Hope Street

O



DISTRICTS AND AREAS
district NO. 1—William Bryce, District Governor, 6101 Santa Fe Avenue Huntinnf

cSSi.?rano'' HuntlnBton''Be.ch ^.n?'"s°.nArea 2 Dr. P. A. Foster, Lieutenant Governor, 4730 Angelas Vista Lot Anoelet Pel

i"nd"l''n^lewood'''' "='""• Ang?le.'Me!M,To''.''Ang';?!;
AREA 3—Harold Crane, Lieutenant Governor, 621 21st Place, Santa Monica Calif

Bay," and Venicr*'' ^estwood Village, Santa Monica, Cretoent'Area 4—John Larimer Lieutenant Governor, 2217 4th St., La Verne, Calif.
Area f I nn " ? h* Covlna, and Pomona Downtown.Area /'"If/. Lieutenant Governor, 629 Lexington, Glendale, Calif.

ind mgh°and Pa°rk ' "<«*•
Area 6—Jack Call, Lieutenant Governor, 230 W. 83rd St Lot Anneles Poiif

M"o"X'̂ io,"whiUle"r,7nd Huntlngton Park" Progressive, Walnut" Park.Area C. Governor, 1809 Loma St., Santa Barbara,
Santa sirblirl Nove^fa ''

®~rncrud'e."pa?aS,';rharb:i°rc"sra^
' i^clX"san"V:'d7o, trrc

aIL^I'̂ L""' 1006 Marine BIdg., Vancouver.

Area 3-fJrS^^
Area ^
Area

Pho.nl, i,i, I. r ? s- Stevens, Lieutenant Governor, 603 Luhrs Tower
Southern AHrona A _He?5"ert"Bloom" Lie"u?en^^^^^^^

Arizona. Include. Tuc.on, Sahuaro, Tucson Toastmasters and Vu^on Old
DISTRICT NO J- Perry, District Governor, P.O. Box 511 Palo Alt.
Area 1—Geo ge B"whltl "7"'' »' 'he Tehachaol Mountains."

Fra^fsco ^Nf ' inob'a""", Qoyrnor Merchants Exchange BIdg., San
D:w"nt"l,'an""san'7:a^c"sc®*Missbr'='""Are. 2_^muel W- Combv LieuU Governor, Bank of America Building, Oakland,

'nc];]d«^Tn"j'osV°a"nd"s^\.°°cra"a"J;oun"t7''
"-"Xda- S^rarGon'̂ ^f.^s'l-l^i^rCRy.^" C.l«.

^ Mrc5ude,^s"tocklom' 814 W. Poplar St., Stockton, Calif.

• fj, 7 Cameron Cairns, Lieutenant Governor, 926 F Street, Reedley, California.
" Includes Reedley.

ilSTRICT NO 5 Richmond Jackson, District Governor, S. D. Trust & Savings BIdg.,San "d^oo Includes San Diego and Imperial Counties. Clubs at Oceanslde,
La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Coronado, San Diego, Esoondldo, El Centro, National
City, La Mesa and El Cajon.

ictriot no 6 Harry W. Mattlson, District Governor, Monlte Bidg, Minneapolis,' Minn. Tnclud« Minnesota, Wisconsin. Iowa and 'he DakotM. Clubs: Minne
apolis, Minneapolis "Russeii H. Conweil Chapter , Albert Lee, Waterloo.

JUNIOR TOASTMASTERS CLUBS
Anaheim Junior Toastmasters-Tuesdav 12:15 P.M. Room 14, High Sohoel
Building; Secretary, Robert Larson, 610 S. Indiana bt. .
Belt Junior Toastmasters—2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 7 P.M., Bell High School
Secretary, Audrey Dodd, 4317 Bell Avenue, Bell. Calif,
Pomona Junior Toastmasters—1st and 3rd Tuesday, 6:00 P.M.
Secretary, Helen Jones, 435 W. Center, Pomona
Salinas Junior College Y.M.C.A. Toastmasters—Monday, 11:50 A.M.. Sftllnat, Jr.
Secretary. Norman Kerns Box 295, Soledad, ^allf. - p„ vincenVi Dining
State College Junior Toastmasters, San Diego—Tuesday 6 P.M., Vlncenis uining
Room. Secretary, C. Q. Selleck, Jr., 2968 B Street
Spokane Junior Toastmasters—
Secretary, Milton De Armand, Y.M.C.A., Spokane, Wash.

NOTE: Please notify the Editor, of the TOASTMASTER 77®"
or corrections are to be made In tho listings on The Rendezvous pages.

TOASTMASTERS EMBLEMS - GAVELS
AWARDS - MEDALS

J. A. MEYERS & COMPANY
1031 West Seventh Street

Los Angeles, California

Write for our Complete Toastmaster Folder, showing a full line
^ of emblems and other Toastmaster supplies, useful for official

Id'' presentations, prizes for speech contests, etc.

Identify Yourself by Wearing an Official Emblem
.:..:.4.•:•.^❖•x-x.❖•^•X"X•.x~x.•x~^•x-x~:-x~x~>•x~^•x~x~:-x~x-^



THE PURPOSES OF TOASTMASTERS
iundamental purposes of the Toostmosters Qub ore ♦

build personality, develop leadership and create general usJ'
through practice and development of ability in speech

To this end the club seeks:

TO IMPROVE its members in oral expression of thouaht
TO DEVELOP their ability to appear effectively before
audiences. ®
TO PROVIDE constructive criticism and comment on all
speeches, giving each speaker the benefit of "audience
reaction."

TO DEVELOP the habit of "critical listening."
TO PROVIDE instruction and experience in chairmanshio
and parliamentary procedure.
TO PROMOTE good fellowship among congenial men.
mterested in speech improvement.

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

THE BENEFITS OF TOASTMASTERS
Membership in a Toastmasters Club stimulates constructive.

purposeful thought and study, and helps discover and train a
man s ability for leadership. SpecificaUy. it results iiu
1. OPPORTUNITY to master the difficult art of short short and

better speech making.
2. ABnJTY TO appear effectively in speech before any

audience.

3. ABILITY TO listen critically and properly evaluate speeches
of others.

*. DEVELOPMENT of latent capacities for leadership and
service.

5. PERSONAL advancement through stimulation of mental
processes and development of helpful friendships.


